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It is vital that the benefits of vaping products are fully understood to maximise the positive 
impact on public health. It is crucial that an evidence-based approach to revising UK 
regulations to further support vaping will enable more adult smokers to switch and ultimately 
quit smoking. 

The Tobacco and Related Products Regulations (TRPR) are the primary regulations which 
govern e-cigarette and vape products in the UK, derived from the implementation of the 
EU’s Tobacco Products Directive (TPD). In the UK, the Department of Health and Social Care 
(DHSC) has an obligation to review the TRPR by May 2021. The TRPR review process has 
now commenced, with a public consultation of the Regulations. Having left the European 
Union (EU), the review of the TRPR represents a huge opportunity for the Government to: 

1. Improve public health by tackling the misinformation that surrounds vaping and deters 
smokers from making the switch 

2. Seize the opportunities to forge an independent regulatory path presented by leaving the 
European Union 

3. Continue to be an advocate for vaping 

Whilst there are already 3.2 million adults in Great Britain who have made the switch to 
vaping1, there are still millions more who continue to smoke cigarettes. According to the 
Office for National Statistics (ONS), 14.1% of adults smoke - this equates to around 6.9 
million people.1 

The review of the TRPR should be used to further accelerate the potential role of vaping 
as an effective way of reducing smoking rates and improving public health. Failure to 
take advantage of this opportunity would be a disservice to the contribution that vaping 
has already made to improving the lives of adult smokers and the good progress that has 
already been seen across the UK. With an agenda to ‘level up’ across the country, the UK 
Government must present smokers with appropriate access to less harmful alternatives and 
accurate information about the products available to them. 

Legislative independence 

The review of the TRPR presents one of the first opportunities for the UK Government to 
demonstrate its legislative independence outside of the EU. Taking this opportunity to build 
on and enhance the current framework will allow the UK to further develop its existing world-
leading position towards vaping, created using the wealth of knowledge held by some of 
the country’s leading health professionals and bodies. Indeed in 2018, the UK Parliament’s 
Science and Technology Select Committee’s e-cigarette report called for a review of the EU 
regulations governing e-cigarettes and novel tobacco products after the UK’s departure from 
the EU.2 It is also important that UK regulations stay relevant to changing consumer trends 
and any market and technological developments. 

By enhancing the TRPR and introducing changes supportive of vaping to the Government’s 
Tobacco Control Plan when it is reviewed later this year, the UK Government will be well on its 
way towards realising its ambition of making England Smokefree by 2030.3

Foreword – The Opportunity Before Us
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A pragmatic approach 

The UK Government has been a voice of reason when developing policy on vaping and is 
well-regarded by other countries for this approach. This pragmatic, science-led approach 
to the regulation of vaping products is welcome. The UK Government and public health 
organisations have created an environment which has allowed millions of smokers to 
significantly reduce harm to health by switching to e-cigarettes. 

Indeed, PHE have supported vaping as a quitting tool consistently over the past six years. 
In their latest report published in February 2021, PHE continues to evidence the overall 
effectiveness of e-cigarettes in helping adult smokers to quit.4 It concluded that nicotine 
vaping products were the most popular aid (27.2%) used by smokers trying to quit in England 
in 2020, compared with 18.2% using nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) products (such as 
patches and gum).

However, despite the supportive evidence from NHS and Public Health England, there is still 
a misperception amongst smokers that vaping is as or more harmful than smoking. Data from 
the ONS shows that the perception that vaping is less harmful than smoking fell from around 
30% in 2017 to just 14.8% in 2019.5 

It is important that evidence-based information is shared at every opportunity, providing adult 
smokers with accurate information about e-cigarettes. The Cochrane Review into e-cigarettes, 
published in October last year, supports other research that found that vaping is (70%) more 
effective in helping smokers quit cigarettes than nicotine replacement therapy.6 In addition, the 
review found that:

“There was no evidence that people using nicotine containing e-cigarettes 
reported more serious health problems than people using nicotine-free 

e-cigarettes, NRT or no therapy at all.”7
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In response to the Government’s consultation on the TRPR, the UKVIA proposes that 
significant changes are introduced so that: 

Misinformation is tackled effectively – permitting agreed health claims and 
switching messages to encourage adult smokers to switch to e-cigarettes and 
utilising the different methods of communication available to the Government 
and public health bodies. 

Misinformation about vaping continues to deter smokers from switching to a less 
harmful alternative. ASH data suggests that millions of smokers – more than half of the 
6.9 million remaining smokers – could now be dissuaded from exploring switching to 
e-cigarettes because of incorrect views or confusion about the relative harms of e-cigarettes 
versus combustible cigarettes.

Research by ASH highlights that: 

 ‘Since 2013 there has been a significant increase in misperception of the 
relative risks of vaping compared to smoking among the adult population… 
The proportion of the adult population thinking that e-cigarettes are more 
or equally harmful as smoking is five times higher than in 2013, increasing 

from 7% in 2013 to 37% in 2020.’8

The scale of this problem and the deteriorating trend we are seeing indicates that smoker 
misperceptions may perhaps pose a risk to the Government’s goal of achieving a smoke-
free country. Correcting these misperceptions should therefore be central to Government 
policymaking, and especially this review of the TRPR.

In their latest evidence review, PHE found that harm perception peaked in 2019 to 42.2%. 
Reflecting on this evidence, they state that:

 “A greater emphasis needs to be placed on how to best communicate 
evidence of relative harm to smokers so that they can consider all the 

options available to them to quit smoking.”9

The UKVIA believes substantive action is needed to encourage more adult smokers to 
switch to vaping where they would otherwise continue to smoke. The current regulations 
mean that the e-cigarette category, and e-cigarette brands individually, are significantly 
constrained in their ability to help correct misperceptions. There are restrictions both in 
terms of the channels that are available for communicating with smokers, as well as the 
content of the communication.

A first step in challenging misinformation, should begin with Government, public health 
experts and industry agreeing a set of approved switching messages and health claims. 
These should be drawn from the best available evidence about relative risk, which 
all regulated e-cigarette and e-liquid brands would be able to communicate to their 
prospective customers. These switching messages should be used in conjunction with 
nicotine addiction warnings.

Positions summary
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Below is a series of example messaging from the Governments of New Zealand and 
Canada which have been considered.10

• If you are a smoker, switching completely to vaping is a much less harmful option. 

• Switching completely from smoking to e-cigarettes will reduce harms to your health. 

• Completely replacing your cigarette with an e-cigarette will reduce harms to your health. 

Once agreed, attention should turn to how these switching messages could be best used 
throughout the consumer and retail experience. 

A summary of the various existing ideas for doing so are detailed below, including drawing 
on international evidence. The efficacy of each option should be compared to ascertain 
which methods are the most successful in communicating with adult smokers.

• On-pack messaging – In New Zealand, the Ministry of Health is currently consulting on 
reforms that would see authorised harm-reduction statements displayed within retail 
premises or on retailers’ websites. The government may wish to go further by extending 
the permission to use these messages on packaging.

• In-store messaging – Possible options include government-approved messaging on 
handouts/leaflets for retailers to supply to consumers, and posters that can be used in 
stores and online.

• Messaging from medical professionals - The UKVIA is calling on the Government to 
support the health service by firstly signposting clinicians to the latest clinical guidance 
on e-cigarettes. In addition, it is also hoped that both medical professionals and local 
stop smoking practices adopt a consistent approach to supporting patients attempting 
to quit smoking by recommending e-cigarettes as the most effective and least harmful 
alternative.

• Messages from The UK Government campaigns - The UKVIA would like to see a more 
ambitious Government-led communications campaign explaining the potential harm 
reduction of switching from smoking to vaping. A trial should capture any evidence on 
the impact of advertisements in improving public perception and for those smokers 
considering the switch to vaping.
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Non-nicotine e-liquids

Guidelines for packaging, labelling and flavour names

Currently nicotine free e-liquids fall under the General Products Safety Regulations 2005, 
enforced by local trading standards, rather than the TRPR. As with the current regulations, 
all bottled e-liquids sold should be notified with the Medicines and Healthcare products 
Regulatory Authority (MHRA) and be subject to the same compliance, packaging, labelling, 
ingredient, and emissions testing requirements. This should also include non-nicotine 
containing e-liquids. 

Public Health England, in March 2020, suggested that as ‘non-nicotine vaping products are 
less stringently regulated than nicotine-containing products, they may need to be reviewed 
alongside the forthcoming review [TRPR]’.11 Regulating all e-liquids in this way will ensure that 
manufacturers are deterred from adding unregulated ingredients into their e-liquids and that 
consumers are better protected if they choose to mix their own products (e.g. shortfill/ 
shake n’vape).

The UKVIA is clear that should non-nicotine containing e-liquids be brought under the scope 
of the TRPR, these products should not be subject to the existing limitations in bottle size as 
those which do contain nicotine. 

As the industry continues to grow, and as we seek to be able to communicate about relative 
risk with adult smokers, a sensible approach to regulating the branding and packaging of 
e-cigarettes and e-liquids is recommended. This will ensure that the appeal of products 
to underage users – and non-nicotine users – is minimised as far as possible. This can be 
achieved, for example, by appropriately regulating the branding and packaging of e-cigarette 
products to ensure that they do not inadvertently appeal to non-smokers or young people.

The UKVIA has created a set of Packaging, Labelling and Flavour Names guidelines to 
set clear standards for e-liquid, flavour names and flavour descriptors on sale in the UK 
market. The document focuses on limiting references to youth culture, removing imagery 
and descriptors which may be misleading, linked to illegal or dangerous substances, or have 
unsubstantiated health claims. 

Our guidelines would also – if adopted and translated into regulation – explicitly ban cartoons. 
Ultimately, these guidelines seek to promote the responsible production and sale of e-liquids, 
whilst not limiting brand creativity. It is hoped that the implementation of guidelines such as 
these will help reduce the potential attractiveness of vape products to never-smokers and 
persons under the age of 18.

Product quality and safety standards are strengthened across the industry - 
including the introduction of zero-nicotine containing e-liquids within  
the TRPR. 

The UKVIA is proposing that the TRPR is extended to include additional products and 
components. This will ensure that innovation is protected whilst at the same time each addition 
to the regulations marks a decisive step forward in creating a more responsible industry.
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Online vape retailers are supported with consumer outreach - ensuring that 
online vape retailers can communicate and offer services to adult smokers 
looking to make the switch. 

The responsible promotion of e-cigarettes can play a critical role in raising awareness of 
the attributes and availability of vaping products among existing adult vapers and those 
smokers looking to switch. The additional barriers faced by online vape retailers must be 
removed to allow for effective communication of services to adult smokers. We believe 
online retailers should be able to offer product promotions on their own websites, or via email 
correspondence with customers who have given their express consent to be contacted by the 
retailer.

Online vape retailers must be able to not only highlight the latest evidence to adult smokers, 
but to also work with them in assessing their vaping needs to ensure a successful switching 
attempt. Allowing responsible retailers and manufacturers to promote their products 
and services as well as highlighting the health and cost benefits of making the switch to 
e-cigarettes, could be critical to the categories overall impact in reducing smoking prevalence.
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• Effective nicotine delivery -  As nicotine is a key component to satisfaction, the 
UKVIA recommends a government review is commissioned to examine the role in 
which nicotine plays in allowing e-cigarettes to be a satisfying alternative to adult 
smokers wishing to make the switch away from smoking.

• Bottle size limitations - The UKVIA sees a significant opportunity for the industry 
to drastically reduce plastic waste and increase convenience for the consumer by 
allowing larger bottle sizes, without increasing the risk profile of e-liquids. This can be 
achieved by replacing the limit on bottle size (currently set at 10ml) in favour of a limit 
on total nicotine quantity per bottle, set at 200mg (equivalent to the current limit of 
20mg/ml nicotine in a 10ml bottle).

• Nicotine warnings - Warnings for vape devices that do not contain nicotine but have 
the intention to be used with nicotine containing e-liquids, should accurately reflect 
the product on sale. The UKVIA proposed that the revised warning should read: ‘This 
product can be used with nicotine containing e-liquids. Nicotine is a highly addictive 
substance.’

• Enforcement - Ahead of the review of the TRPR, the UKVIA has engaged with its 
Trading Standards partners, focusing on the issue of enforcement. Whilst the UKVIA is 
taking proactive steps to prevent underage sales within its membership and publishing 
guidance all vape retailers to follow, it was agreed that there is still much work to be 
done and that Trading Standards Officers need greater support in identifying non-
compliance. 

The UKVIA strongly believes that serious consideration is paid to both commissioning 
regional/ national test purchasing and establishing an ‘Approved Retailer Scheme’, 
whereby retailers (both online and bricks and mortar) on the scheme would pay an 
annual fee to register as an approved retailer. Participation in the scheme would vouch 
for authenticity of the products that are being sold. 

Both would highlight non-compliant retailers, where genuine enforcement could lead 
to a universal raising of standards. 

• Vaping in public places - The UKVIA endorses and supports the five 
recommendations made in the APPG for Vaping’s report on ‘Vaping in workplaces and 
public places.’12

Further considerations
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